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CHRISTIAN EDIFICATION,
A SERMON BT BEV. BENJAMIN GILL, PRO

FESSOR OF GREEK IN WESLEYAN 
ACADEMY, WILBRAHAM, MASS.

“ Edify one another.”—1 Thes" v : 11.
(CONCLUDED.)

self and God than yon otherwise could. I to read inch and sncb commentators on 
But what am I saying ? If yon build on
your own plan and lire for your own 
purpose you had better * lever bare lived.

But slothful and wicked servants will not to its establishment by the State. F»,...
y bave not five, are a nec.-»saiy basis tor a correct theor.

± » „„„„ „» _____ And! or a successful project. J
“ read Shakespeare; aboveand^more than j W)tnt j8 because they will not ccnsid- j We venture the statement that

, . . . evnrt he .«vs 1 n»e the one, because theyShakespeare; but stopping abort be «ays, ; That 9howg a want of giwd *>n*e.

Giotbe, theall else read Shakespeare. i er
„ .. , ... . créât German becomes a convert to the j blame for this lackHarmony with God s plan will give you 8 > « I —-L- —1 —

' idea that there never was such
But getting into the

Neither God nor man are then to 
of good sense, but

tion of the church ,n any age" o7 na-Lm 
has ever been so thoroughly tabulated »
aii r Aten r>li il r/i h i ■> .. ... !.. t •

something to do from this very hour,
Tour talents will find adequate employ- Homer. -

the grand old epic he came back to tbjrMany motives may be working beneath ment-avenues of usefulness will open up, - - and gaid „ Homer once
the surface in cases of illustrât, ious deeds you will drop naturally into your place ^ ^ tfae Bible once more.»
—love of fame, inordinate amb.non, des- and be at home in it, and adorait, lf^ it A fig for ^ wis’e entecism that vainly

a man as only the individual who refuses to use the our own church in Canada has t<en *
spirit of ul,'nt Steady given. the Rev. George H. Cornish, in his f. rt/

, ,i i There are some in oar world who man- coming wor<. The Cyclopsli» of Mctaa.K tO luQr ! • . __ av__ .. . . /lidin in ^

peratiou, Ac. But you are well aware that can be your purpose to do all you can for 
the principle of righteousness wdrks un- God. You may not get into a profession ; 
der the influence of no motive that will you may not gain a liberal education ; or 
not bear.the closest scrutiny. It dues not you may gain it and live in comparative 
woik for selfishness, for show, for praise, so'itude; you may feel it proper that you 
for rcwaid. So that he who is cither the 1 go Lack to the farm, the tench, the shop 
subjeot or the object.of the operation of . and there end your days. But in wbat- 
this law of edification cannot fail to be ever sphere, however noticed or unnoticed 
sinceie; cannot fail to be trustworthy ; the consciousness that you are brother
cannot fail to be prompt; cannot fail to 
be disinterested. And these of all quali
ties are the ones most highly esteemed 
and sought for among men. No matter 
how fai we may err from those qualities 
in utheis. Such then is the purity of this

to all the great and good, an heir of God 
and a participant in the final triumph of 
righteousness will forever make you hap-
py-

A noted poet who carried away more, 
honors from Oxford than any man who

principle that it may be always expected had preceded him, and whose talents 
to result in what is .the highest and no- would have honored either the university 
blest and best. Do you believe that ? or the cathedral, conscientiously chose 
Have you youreelf begun to value the ; during most of his life a quiet country 
principle and to act upon it ? Understand parsonage, and an almost unknown and 
that I do not ask bow many times you unnoticed life. And yet, touched with 
have failed in yjur desire to edify your- the harmony of things and conscious he 
self and .others; bow many times you is part of it, living and sweetly rejoicing 
have had to take up your principle out of ! jn the w’ll of God, hear what he writes : 
the mire":aud dirt and go on again in 1 If oil our daily course our miud,

Be set to hallow all we find
New tr asuvee still of countless price
God wifi provide for sacrifice
The trivial round, the common task
Will furnish all we ought to ask,—
Room to deny ourselves, a road
To bring us daily nearer God.”

attempts to improve upon it, that knows 
so much more than the good old book, 
and has advanced so far beyond its high 
and holy examples ! Let us vigorously 
fling aside this criticism and cling to the 
good old teachings. Let us resolve to 
work this mine ourselves. Let us say 
unto God as said the Psalmist “ teach me 
thy way, oh Lord, I will walk in thy truth ; 
unite my heart to fear thy name.” •

Then, there is the sermon—that most 
wonderful instrument in the conver
sion of men with the exception of 
the Bible 1 The vehicle of glad tid
ings ! The mouth piece to remind 
men of their sins and their duty to 
God! Nay I ought to have said, the ve
hicle of learning, and of the power to con
vince men of their sins. John Rnskin in 
a recent magazine article has hit the nail 
on the head. “Nothing in the various incon
sistency of human nature is more grotes
que than its willingness to be taxed with 
any amount of sin in the gross, and its 
resentment at the insinuation of having 
committed the smallest parcel of them in 
detail.” The sermon, my friends, is one 
of God’s grand means to our edification. 
And the telling and hearing of Christian 
experience certainly ought to be. Our

age to get info positions, they are unable disin in Canada, 
to fill with credit ; whose talents might It is hardly poss.ble to ask a question 
make them shine elsewhere. 1 heard about our denomination in British Amer 
once of a minister, who conld not get ica that the work will n<>t answer. 
along comfortably with his people. At our Conferences, their officers and insti* 
last it was found necessary to send an ex- tutivn, are there. Our univeisitie» 
pevienced preachey to enquire into the colleges, academies, schools, mls’. 
difficulties, between said minister and his sions: the date of organization, their 
people. The report of the investigator to 
his brethren was something like the fol
lowing : If a preacher has not as much 
religion as he ought to have, he can seek 
in the right way, and obtain it. If he is 
deficient in learning this may be acquir
ed, but if he is destitute of common sense, 
he is not fit for tha pulpit, nor can the 
want be supplied. Such I ftar is the case 
with our brother.

Human responsibility is doubtless ef
fected by natural end wments. Where 
much is given, much is required applies 
as well to natural as to acquired talents.
The i liot has not the responsibilities of 
thé sane man. But every sane roan is

cers ever since ; all our stations and cir. 
cuits ; our ministers, the person, the time" 
the place ; the result of Ins labors in mem
bership, collections, conversions; the 
Sabbath school ana all its facts. 'l0 4 
word, every intrest.that canid be tabulated 
has been presented. Nor are you c im
pelled to find any fact under one hesd 
ouly ; the same information may he ob
tained from the work in several wars 
thus giving a choice to the inquirer, and 
materially enhancing the value (lf' tbe 
book. Everything is brought down to the 
date of publication, and no pains has been 
spared to verify every statement.

I think Uns is the first effort of the kind
accountable for his doings, whether he ; }n the histoiy of the church; but doubt, 
have many or few talents. Those there- ! less other bianches will become possessed 
fore who have not good sense, and cannot of similar convenient records as soon as
obtain it, are not responsible, for such a 
possession. But those are very few. We 
must bear with them, and keen them in 
their place. There is another class how 
ever, who ought not to have our sympa
thy, but rebuke, and the discipline of leg
islation. They have mental abilities, but 
use them only in doing evil. They are 
capable of physical lab .'ur, but too lazy 
to work. They will not learn from the 
inferior animals around them to gather 
food for winter in summer. They even 
beg in harvest.

There are others who possess remarka

shame resolving; never to defile it again. 1 
I simply ask whether the value of right
eousness has ever left an impress upon I 
your soul—righteousness as unselfish as | 
that of Jesus,'ideally high in all its phases !
—righteousness like that of Paul whose !
travels, labois, leapt usabilities, zeal, aie, tboge wbo jjave beeQ undu]j exalted whe- power and zeal ibat we shall not be as- j . . • . . •- th ■ -
perhaps, excelled by no other man. Oh my ! , , ... r. f , „ ... ,, seem to be wise, but m the common affairs., ther by themselves or by others, it will hamed to tell and to report our daily w young friends, choose such lives as these .. , . , ,J 6 teach them that they are adapted for a ;

is so poor that Christians do not speak i prompts without any reasoning. The in- 
of it but choose some more general theme ’ laDt- b7 met,net seeks its proper food,

The working of this plan will humble lives, as Christians ought to be so full of ' mental ability but are sadly deficient
™ .hall ha ao_ I !n ““«retion. In great matters they

by themselves or by others. It will hamed to tell and to report our daily walk , 0f life, they lack good sense. Man has
, them that they are adapted for a with God But their daily walk with God : his instincts as well as senses. Instinct
for your inspiration, they are an honor ^ ^ God,g idence wi„ de_ ................ a.................................................. .. ! momnt, without anv reasoning The in-
to our God and to our race; they make . . r , .. , , . . , a/ .. signate it at the fitting time. It will ful-practical whatever of wisdom amrbohness , , . , . „ . ml„ . . „ , , . ly drive the conceit out of them. Whilethere is in God and they also idealize and J . „ , . .' nnmn s A mn*t k.ind r,,« r /,§ km /*» Ko/111 f tY
perfect that which is lacking in man. God
forbid that while such models exist for us 
to copy we should be satisfied to choose 
less noble examples—to choose the tran
sient inspiration of the moment and scorn 
that which is meant to be an undying in
spiration increasing in its strength and in 
its results through eternity.

III. To edify himself and others is 
man’s proper sphere and duty.

again it may bring out of his obscurity 
some shepherd lad, some Giotto—not to 
build another marvellous bell-tower like

.... ,, and by hie moral instincts man is prone
for their discourse. My Christian friends i to worship. There was a remarkable il- 
let ns try and edify others by the power : lustration of instinct, in connection with 
of a holy example. j tlie late American war : *' A young lieut-

But this becoming part of God's great | epant of a Rhode Island battery had his

in stone,” but to do unexpected and mar
vellous things for God.

And it requires quite as much grace to 
: exalt some men as it does to humble 
i others. There are too many victims of 
self depression as well as of conceit, 

j There are scores of “ village Hampdens" 
Not the least important thing in life ; ^ » mate inglorious Miltons” the

is the consciousness that we are in our W0l]j over who shrink from the reeponsi- 
proper place, that the powers God has Bilitiea and gaze of the world and whom 
given ns are finding natural and adequate nothing will exalt to their proper sphere

, but the inward working of the grace of 
God. While alas ! for all of us there is 
need of grace fitted to ourselves that we 
may not be impatient with our place in 
God’s plan. If the stones that make the 
massive building were possessed of Con
sciousness bow might they giuuib!" at 
each other. How might the foundations 
cry out against the top stones and orna
ments ! How might the stones of the 
inner refuse to stay up those of the outer 
a ail ! How might the plain faces, capa
ble of being cut to forms of beauty them
selves, complain of their neighbors chisel
led into all s -its ut beauty ! How might 
all that was most solid and useful, because 
least admired cry out against the continu
ed adoration of the adorned parts they are 
obliged to support ! But by the grace of

that fair “ flower of Florence blossoming Plan i8 a personaj matter and it remains the^ospita^ at

empi y ment, that no jarring discord seems 
to separate us from onr environment— 
our circumstances. Doubtless individuals, 
families, and even nations suffer greatly 
from this cause. Unquestionably one of 
the g re t facto s to produce r.ud prolong 
hard times bus been the fact that so many 
are out of their proper place—especially 
that the professions aud business circles 
aie crowded with men who are incompét
ent to their high demands. An i doubtless 
no e/en balance will ever be struck.
There wil. always b; in practical 'life, pre
ferring to plod, men w ;os<; talents would 
have adorned Senates or marshalled arm
ies; there v/il! always he in the professions 
men who ought to he content to stay in 
practical life. Neither the earnest solici
tation and advice of friends, nor tue sev
ere criticisms <>f their instructors, nor the 
contempt of their fell -ws will prevent 
them.

What will lead to a partial balance in from God and man 
this direction f I auswe;—the edification 
of nidi in i ighteousness, the often repeat
ed inculcation of loyal obedience to Gvd, 
a love for God, ways and providences. I 
know again these utterances are stale and 
like much that is said from the pulpit 
they will go for nothing. But let us not 
forget however—that God made the uni
verse ; he infused into it a mighty plan ; 
be premeditated a grand result yet, and 
doubtless lung to be, unaccomplished; 
and the high purposes of G>d will never 
fail, the triumph of righteousness is in
evitable.

Now I aek you—do they Iniild well who

for some or all of yon now to eay within j Washington to undergo amputation, 
yourselves, “ I will cast in my lot with Word was sent to his mother ; but with

this one is known. It has been my privil
ege to examine the manuscript, and test 
it by a great variety of questions; aid 
nothing but superlatives could express my 
astonishment at the comprehensiveness of 
the woik, as well as its accuracy wherever 
tested. Could our Conferences see the 
work every minister would be asubscri- 
ber. Its general circulation among our 
people would render possible and wonder
fully facilitate an intelligent appreciation 
of all our interests. Even if tue author 
could afford to keep the work in a manu
script, the church cannot aff >rd to lose 
the valuable results of his toil.

A. Burns.

the people of God ; I will choose my duty 
to God let it bring me where it will aud 
and what it will ; I will seek the rewards 
of righteousness and of heaven.” If this 
be your resolve. God will abundantly bless 
you, with usefulness, with goodness, with 
all the happiness that is good for you aud

nu^expoetation of her coming. Unknown | 
to him she hastened to Washington, found 
the hospital, aud her suffering sou, with a 
nurse beside him, who found him, and 
held his baud while he slept. The moth
er was allowed to take the nurse’s place 
in the darkntss. She felt hia pn se and 
not a wend had been spoken ? The sol
dier opened his eyes aud said, that feels

at last with a part hi the glorious thanks- ! like my mother’s band. Who is this b<- 
giving that shall attend the consumma
tion of the work of righteousness.

CORRESPONDENCE.
COMMON SENSE.

We generally speak of fire senses, be
longing to animal nature, sight, hearing, 
smell, tasting and feeling. By means of 
these we apprehend external objects. But 
we would call attention to anoiher sense, 
possessed by some human beings. Some 
designate it common sense, others call it 
good juigment or discretion. Perhaps a 
more appropriate name is qood sente. 
Webster thus defines it : That power of 
the mind which, by a kind of instinct, or 
a short process of reasoning, perceives 
truth, the relation of things, cause and 
effect, Ac , and beoce enables the pos
sessor to discern what is right us - 
fnl, expedient, or proper, and adopt the 
the best means to accomplish his purpose

side me? it is roy mother! turn up the 
gas, and let me see mother.” The two 
embraced ana wept, with such emotions 
as no other relation and circumstances 
couid know.”

Every sense of our nature may he tue 
inlet of pleasure to the mind. This doubt
less was the design of tin- Creator. Btv 
we may by oar disobedience to natmal 
and moral law, make them channels <-t 
misery. Ubailvs W-sley v idéntiy refers 
to good sense in one of his hymns.

Sup rior o-irn- may I display,
By eliiiimmg every evil way.

And w.liking in the good.

Burlington, Jan. 2!, 1880.
G. O. H.

places as God has assigned them and fnl- 
fi.ling well their mission meet with favor

have been subscribed for. Thus far only 
seventeen of the members of the three 
Eastern Conferences have sent me their 
names as subsci ibe■ s. If all who int-nd

CYCLOPÆDIA OF METHODISM.
Dear Bro ,—Will you kindly allow 

me through the Wesleyan, iu reply to
___ This power seems to be the gift of nature, inquiries as to when the Cyclopedia will be

God all men take with contentment their '"'P/^ed by experience and observation.” published t , eay that the MS , is.vady.
If it be a natural endowment then na- and W<11 be put in the publisher’s hands 

ture bas nut been very lavish in bestowing ! . . .
it on some. But the excellent lexicu- as soon as the nquired number of copies
grapber intimates that it may be improv-

. , . . ... ed. In order that this may be dune, weAnd tell me, friends, whether is better, now writc cn the 8ubject.
to build for ourselves, some insignificant I The manifest lack of the talent, iu our 
structure without plan, unnoticed because day, is not wholly chargeable to nature, 
it has no grandeur of design, no breadth Ther -is carelessness in reference to ef- to purchase the work will forward their

; . , tv y .i , forts for its improvement. Uncultivated names to me for the subset iption list be-ot purpose ; or to build under the plan nilture may bc leasable among the infe- fure the nrwt of F.b|.uarv ,L ( v
and general direction of another ? to have rior animals, but it ought not to be toler- [ . . ‘ v, ,. / .
oar own labors unnoticed and unenduriûg ated in human society. Without educa- ma^ c rea ^ tit lver-^ kitim
also; or to have the genius of a master ti,,n flotu 8umti source, and refinement, i uual Conferences. Will you also kindly

men and women are the most disagreea- j insert the following from the Rev. A. 
hie creatures on earth. And although , Rums, D. D., LL.D President of the La- 
many Lave but few advantages for the 
reformation of their manners, and the 
development of their minds they are not j 
exensab e, for their savage conduct, and 
general ignorance, and observation, are al
lowed to pass away, without any attempts

add its glory to our humble labors ? Whe
ther was better to have built one of the 
squalid houses of Jerusalem or to have 
a eo-la'-orer in the building of its temple 
—to have worked under,the supervision 
of the master who built the Parthenon, or

dies’ College, Hamilton, Ontario.
Yours fraternally,

George H. Cornish, 
Burlington, Ontario.

THE CÏCLOPÆDIA OF METHODISM 
CANADA.”

INto have been the builder and owner of a of improvement’ We do not believe that 
build outside of these purposes ?—whoop- miserable hovel on the road to Piraeus? they are what God would have them to:
pose God and scorn the i lea of their respon" How much more insignificant then fur If tht-‘y "ere incapable of doing any
sibility who plan for tbemselves-wbo U8 to build a little fabric of our own soon Submit TSe^Vevitable.^’vVe C
live fur his world-who are dazed by ns to be destroyed, when we might have been there ought to he more good sense in the ; to ae.oont iu inuA.p.ymg auu presem
show, alluted by its wealth, captivated by co-laborers with God in building tbe per- ^orld than there is. There ought also to ! these grand condensing machines • and to
its pleasures aud rewards ? Alas ! poor : feet moral universe! be nr re ^ educati on and religion. Man is j the marvellous industry and conscient?

The present is an age of Dictionaries. 
Concordances, Gazetters and Cycioptedias, 
The “ art preservative of arts ” is turned

OBITUARY.
BENJAMIN POOLE, ARCADIA.

Death entered our village last Saturday 
evening, and at nine o’clock the spirit of 
Bro. Benjamin Poole d-parted to tbe 
cloud of witnesses—” tbe spirits of just 
men made perfect ’ in glory. His mother, 
—a mother and widow in our Israel— 
brothers, and other friends, sorrowfully 
gazed on the earthly tabernacle, now ten
antless and dead.

Bro. P. came over from the alien camp 
to “ tbe Lord’s side” some years ago. Re 
then submitted to the “conditions of 
peace, received the reconciliation from 
the Heavenly King, and became a soldier 
of tbe cross. Unlike some persons wbo, 
like Pilate, find no fault in Jesus, but are 
too vain or to weak mi nded to avow atle- 

I giance to Him by uniting with bis peo- 
I pie; and So at i-t-st are mere camp-follow- 
| ers—without standard, without enrolment 

recognition or reward. He honestly and 
manfully took up a posit? n in the rank 
and file* an 1 above the time-serving man- 

; fearing policy referred to—stood ready 
i for drill and for duty.

1 This surrender, pardon and honorable- 
| enlistment took place nt, the* time lier.

M . Rogers bad charge of tue small band 
I ut Met hoe 1st volunteers, at A cadia. He 

v.-.is soon called to suif-r, as well as to do 
l b.- will of God. For some yeai s be bad 

j to tight, the figut of faith in an enfeebled 
way and often iu physical pain. These 

, trying ci'cumstanv -a fiequeally occasion
ed heaviness of soul and d ,ubts concern
ing tbe final issue. But again and again 
his faith being strengtbeued under the 

i Captain of bis salvation, he achieved re- 
i peated conquests, and Sang the victor’»
! song.

Which ever way tbe tide of battle seem
ed to turn be was always loyal to the 
cause of Christ, aud tr ue to his compan 
ii ns in arms—ever ready to report him- 

1 self, however varied his exercises and con
flicts, and to speak well of his L cider and 
Lord. His company will miss lmu from 
his weekly uiukter in the class loom;

I where oft the Captain met us with ins 
smile and hem-diction. His cunmumca- 
tions in our s icial gatherings were no 
mere stereotyped recitals, nor vain exer
cises for often as sell-imp is-.-d leave of ab
sence at other times at the rod call. Tory 
w-ve charae’eriz-d by sincerity, humility 
and loyalty to Christ, m spirit and speech, 
if they were not so j ijoiis as tu i-c of 

| men of livelier fail h ami m ire hopeful dis
positions, y.-t their individuality and point 
will make them to be r.*in -mb ire 1.

At even time it was üght. H: haltes 
tbe presence of Iiis Saviour. His last 

: beard testimony to bis g aee aud the* as
surance and hope it gave, was in these 
words: “It is w -11 wtthm-. It will be 
well with roe wb -n I am g n- Quietly, 
calmly, beautif : : !y he fell asleep—raleep 

, in Jesus. At lb : m ter rut ut of the earth- 
j ly tabernacle, from which the guest of 

some 29 years, had d-.-pa ted to enter the
bouse iu tbe heavens. The pastor of the 

( tbeuitiplying and preserving church attempted an improvement of toe 
densing machines : and to I occasion by a sermon from 2 Cor. v. I---

rpi,„,o „ n k s t l responsible for many of tbe evils of our„ . .1 There w,U hardly be time for me to say world. We ought to know better and do
the e)ea of all men are upon them, prais- ( what I had meant to say on the edifying better than he does, ~
souls they think they are honored when

- - -------------------------  Too many of the
ed wbeu they are but flattered, and amply , power of the Bible, the sermon, the means blunders of men, are charged to provi- 
rewarded when they have been cheated of grace.
out of their integrity and the honors and 
rewards o? God.

Let me therefore exhort those of you 
who are in harmony with the will of GjJ 
to begin the New Year by laying more

A wondrous power to edify still inheres 
iu the word of God. Not in books that 
illustrate it, but in it ; not in lesson 
h aves, or comments, in maps or method», 
or appliances, or teachers, but in tbe

stress on this matter of Christian edifica- reading of the wond.uus word forour own 
tion. Begin the New Year by buildiug selves. The attempt to decide who wrote 
youreelf, and some one else also, into this all these words, when and where they 
great plan of God. And, I beseech you were written, the attempt to become won- 
my young friends, to build yourselves into derfully wise about customs, persons and 
this plan from this day and hour. Be- places has robbed and is still robbing 
cause by doing so you will not only join many of us of tbe purest thought, tbe 
the general triumph when it comes, but highest enjoyment, tbe holiest example, 
will be sore to accomplish more for your- j An eminent professor writes to his pupils

dence. I dare not charge, even such dis
asters as the Tay bridge calamity to pro
vidence, while railway trains are allowenl 
to run on the Sabbath. Storms come on 
Sunday by Divine providence, but not 
railway trains.

Tbe good sense of onr nation, under the 
control of an enlightened and purified 
conscience, would at once stop all legal 
desecration of the Lord’s day, for it can
not even be necessary to violate tbe com
mandments of God. The fourth com
mandment is not broken by works of ne

ons accuracy of the compilers of the age j 
owe» much—vastly more than it stops to ; 
calculate, or is aching to pay. No stu- 1 
dent, no liter Ary or professional man 
would consider his working library com
plete without the leading Cyclopaedias of 
the day. He will have the Britannica, 1 
Johnson, Appleton or Chambers. Few 
can effurd to own a library covering the : 
subjects presented by any of them. They 
are also invaluable as time savers, fur- ’ 
uisuing in a moment or two what would 
cost hours or even days tu gather from 
the many sources consulted by the author. 
Statistics appear to many dry and uuin-

by
The song of the choir, “It is 
well, with my soul,” seemed like 
of Lis refrain from tbe orchestra 
en.

January 23, 1880.

JOHN GILES.
Departed this life, at Bassfield, 

Brunswick, January 12th, 1880,_ J,j n 
Gi ks, of Warwickshire. England. 1° 1
77th year of bis ege. He was the s-m o 
James and Marthe Gdks, of VVarwi^ 
shire, and came to this» country in 1 -*>* 
where be has, amid many difficulties, pre-
served a faithful and consistent _ con-nec
tion with the Methodist Church, in *bicteresting, but when it is known that all ___ _ _____________

cesêiiy. But good sense and religion *<10 c™6 scl?ncc 18 baaed “P011 Laeir verdict be received his early religions tram'n®‘° 
not always control public affairs figures lose their repellent- a«.ractcr. All his native land. He leaves a widow

- the important nations have Bureaus of ,,everal children to mourn tbe loss of a
Statistics, and uninviting columns furnish ^|nd and faithful husband aud father, 
the most reUab.e date for legation. The . English papers please coPy ;
Cnurch needs her statistical Bureau, and ! ■ v 1 v j, jf. King.
for tbe same reaons as those which led

Educational privileges, are such in our 
country, that all, if they will, may enjoy 
its blessings. The one talent bestowed 
by nature, may thus soon be made two.

NDRV il
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up|>‘ r part ot him, In
aim i milling as to c!u
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bit. The second is
earth ; that respecfabli
ing b.idly struck by ju
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size," which is that
The “ i’rotessor" win
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